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President's Message
- Kia Matott, Southera lllinois Uaiversity
Time^really does fly by when you stay busy. Being president
of ACUTA and installing a nev campus telecomiunication
system !tray be more than one human ought to try and do. Itcertainly is exciting and challenging.
For those of you rrho attended the New Orleans Sominarthanks for mak-ing it the success it was. As always, tn"iJ 
""ithose to thank for making it all happen. A special thanks toSleve Carnillo for hosting the semi-niar and t6 Del Combs andMal Reader for their usual outstanding vork.
If you missed New Orleans don't feel ba-d, Tucson is just
around the corner. An outstanding program with MicdaelFinneran is planned and a numbei of eicettent exhibitora
will be available to explain aad demonstrat€ their proauct_s.All in all it promisei to be an educational and'erciiinl
experience.
At the Board.meeting scheduled for Tucson the main topic ofdiscussion will be the hiring of o full time ACUTA posiiion to
assist in many of the responsibilities oow handlei by Board
members. As ACUTA continues to grov so does the vork load
lnd !he- need for a professiooal position appears to be athand. I lope to have more to report to you on this item inthe near future.
I rrould like to eocourage any of you who are experiencing







As promised, the New Orleans Fall Seminar was greatl The
registralion, city, hotel, food, social activities jnd exhibit
areawere allvery good; and the programwasexcellent. The
Fal[ Seminar was successfnl by any measure---thanks to KiaMalott, Mal Reader, Del Combs, Steve Carnilta and oui
speaker Joe Massey.
The seminar focused on the problem of "End-User Support,,.
Joe Massey gave this definition of the equation- -of a
successful syst€m:
"Successful systoms require happy end-users = trained
users = knowledgeable users - vho are sold on the idea
of the system".
There is a great difference between serwices that arepermitted and those that are supported, He cautioned
against.permitting services you cinnot support, Support
was defined as "Providing sufficient training and operating
fesources to meet initial, future and impulse demand of the
telecom syst€m in a user friendly manner."
Financial resources and political realities are both factors
used in determining what services "can be" provided,
Support means - you can make it work, no matter vhat,
Once you open the window and permit the function, no
matter hov the users use it, it has to work. A supported
function requiredr
1) understandiog of the user's abil,ities & shortcomings.
2) understanding of the system's capabilities.
3) combining best understanding wim your manage-
meat skills to make system work effectively.
4) knov what the "got-cha's" are ahead of time.
l) think like a user.
You should consider providing any service that further
enhaoces the productivity, the marketability and growth of
the univorsity; that can be provided with support in a
timely fashion at least 90% of the time and witl function
better than 99.9% of the time.
You migrate from permissive to support as usage gro.ws, .rs
integration occurs and whon you are forced to support
sorvices for other reaso[s.
User friendly was defined as: Users xrent to use it and they
are able to use it because it is easy to understandl This factor
enhancos office productivity because happy, satisfied
people work better. A user friendly system is also a factor in
enhancing the marketability of the institution by
improving its image in the perception of the community,
the research community and funding agencies, Ye were
reminded that our users are external to our systems as well
as internal.
'Fe have a difficult job---users perception of telephone
service is very high, They are accustomed to receiving
excellent service and therefore that is the standard by
which your service will be measured. For example, users
are accustomed to receiviog instant dial-tone when theypick up the receiver versus a slow or sleepy dial tone,
PARTY LINE. Continued:
therefore instant dial-tone becomes your standard' Are
your users already happy with what they have? If so-,-you
ir".,u a more ditficulibb in changing the system Users
frequently can't describe accurately their.needs, Arre you
.""ti.io you understa.nd what they wan!, or is there a hidden
agenda behind the requests. You might.consider lettiog
y6ur present system deterioratp before implernenting a trew
iystem---the expected service standards wilt be measureddifferently. Telephone Companies have been sucr:essful
over the years because they had a koen understanding of
end-users, Their systems \vere designed and supported so
they functioned regardless of how the end-users us,ed the
system, or as Joe said "regardless of the button-pushing
fools".
His key to successful training is discovering if a us,er can
I'igure out how to operate the features from reatling a
manual. He said all manuals should be proofed by a user
trying to follov the instructions, using a single lioe
standard 2)00 type telephone set, He recomnended
throwing out the standard set of instructions from the
manufacturer and writing your o\rn, or getting professional
holp in writing the user's guide.
Communication System complaint is usually the first
sympton of a managenent problem America loves to throw
technology at office problems, but doesn't spend eithor timo
or money on support or training. They never seem trt learn
that technical solutions never solve management problems.
If you are going to control the communications system, you
need to be responsivel Know the real uses and demands, for
examplo, what is the real demand for student access to
campus data-bases? Needs analyses should be doae by the
telecommunications staff or a consultant working for that
office, while implementatioo of the system should involve
the end-users.
And linally Joe reminded us thet: You do not hflyB to knov
everything and the people above you don't expect it of you,
You should be able to hire the expertise required to do
special [hings and projecrs. Good management is managing
tho process, You don't put out fires---you preweat therm.
Several ACTITA msmbers brought training materierls and
other examples of things they had done to enhance their
department's image, Audience participation was exr:ellent;
always a good indication of a successful seminar.
Again' 
""''n"T'_':':":::: ::: "l::nding 
job!
Heard from Larry Larson at the University of New .Mexico.
He is busy as always, and he has a serious staffing pnoblem,
or should I say a lack of staff. . . . . He is hoping some of you
might give him a helpful hint or tvo in hov to get the ear of
his top administration concerning this probolem. CallLarry
a1101-277-2421.
Larry said they completed the installation of a 4,000 line
MAX-2.{00 in tandem with their 12,000 line MAX-221,. They
havo started the initial steps of providing long distance
service to the residence hall students; something they
wanted to do originally with the first installation, but
couldn't because of authorization code validation problems.
He found the recent article from Norm Sefton most helpful
since it appeared about the time they were ready to propose
their resale project.
He has volunteered to host an ACIIIA seminar in
Albuquerque sometime in the future and I am sure the site
selection commitlee witl be happy to consider his offerr.
Good luck Larry on your student project and I am sure you
wiLl be getting a fev calls from our fellow members aboutyour staffing levels and the student services. Thanks for
writing.
\Yhat a boos! my ego got vhen I sear Portifl Goodman from
ri".tli"[1" uni"".iiti in New Orleans. Portia attended the
ir,troO""tiorr to Telecommunications Seminar in Boston last
;;;;t, ilgnt ty Steve Merrill and yours truly Portia is
;;;et;;Gl"ay. sn" took several of our suggestions and
I;;;;;;;t d tlefu into her department wh.en she returned
h;;;. ihe immediately started a review (in-depth) of all
charges and was highly successful at gettiog aD eoormous
refuid from the -telco for overcharges; in fact, so
iuccessful, she was able to add to her staff and provide them
r*rith training. Sho has established a new telecom policy,
developed a iata base for equipment/inventory control and
billing purposesi introduced nlw services and has changed
the overatt perception of the telecommunications
department at her institution.
And, unless I miss my guess, vatch ou!, she has just sta.rtBdl
Portia said in her letter that she was grateful to ACUTA and
to both Sleve and myself for the time, attention aod
suggestions we gave her. Believe me when I say we aregriGfut for the lime Portia spent attending our session and
ior taking the time to let us know how our advice worked . ,
rhanks Porria' 
:l:::""'::::: . . -
In this month's newsletter, we have a photo reviev of the
New Orleans Seminar. If you were there, hope ve caught
you atLending the sessioa or looking at. the exhibits. Ye
managed tn geL d few snaps of the exhibit area and our
industry members who support ACUTA, either by spoosoring
a function during the seminar or by participating in the
exhibits, or both. Xtithout their support, it would be
impossible to bring our members the high quality seminars
and speakers that we offer at such reasonable fees. Del
Combs, University of Kentucky and current Vice-President
of ACUTA is Chairman of the Sponsorship and Exhibitor
Program 
"":T:":: :',: :',] :t'*o * _ *
My thanks to John Povers of Povers, Tritsch & Associates,Inc,, for helping me out at the recent F0C/LAN '87
Confereoce in Anasheim, California. At the last minutp, I
was asked to mate a presentado[ on campus [ha[ I couldn'l
refuse. It r*zas unfortunat€ thet it rrra.s otr the sams dete as
the FOC/LAN conference that I had agreed to participate in
as Chairman of a panel covering the growing use of fibor in
university networks. The paael consisted of Bob Cape,
formerly of Carnegie-Mellon, Alex Lapson from
Northwestern University, and Scott Gordon of VIA
Informationways. The conference \*,as sponsored by
Information Gatekeepers. Thanks to John and the panel
metrrbers*'*:':T':r, 
r *, i * * r *
By the next issue of ACUTA Nevs, rre will have cutover to our
new svitching system. I will let you knov how everything
vent and hov rye are surviving with the Northern Telecom
operator consoles, . . , . See you next monLbl D
'l'm stlrring up a little






IT'S TIf,E TO RETHII{K THETf,LEPHOI{E IITDUSTRY
Uho'll be ths firrt telophon.o corlrrny:
To drop the exlra charge for touch tone service?
To sell aos\rer superwision to its subscribers?
To guarantoe to regulators it rzon't raise any rates for 10yeats?
To appoint a presideot frorn outside the industry?
To sell COCOT (private payphone) lines at the same price as
normal business lines?
Uho'll bo the first phone conprny:
To voluntarily reduce its access charges to long distance
carriers and charge them tJre same price for local calls as
everyooe else pays?
To offer phoao obatemeots to lure in new industry?
To give away "call waiting" to ils customers?
To charge its residential customers less if they sign up for
ayeat?
To charge new customors less if they schedule their
installation on the day "our installers are in your trea"?
Uho'll be the first phone conptny:
To sot up a Co-based ans'wering sorwice/message ceoterfor its subscribers?
To allow its customers to remotely change the number
they call for\rard to?
To sell local message alerting service to electronic mail
providers?
Uho'll be the first phoae conptny:
To rent space in its central offices for customer-owoed
short-haul microrrave installations?
To guarantoe its installation dates?
Iho'll be the first phono corp.ny:
To pay a penalty if its promised installation dates are not
met?
To offer io check each day tJre quality and functioning
of customers' INVATs lines?
To allorr its customers to start and stop services using
their PC and modem?
Iho'll be the first phoae conprny:
To let customers pay their monthly bitls with American
Express, Visa, Mastpr-Card, etc.?
To allov their customers to make direct bank-to-bank
payme.nts of their phone bills?
To velcome the private payphone industry?
The Search For Chante
As overseas competition has heated up, Anerican business
has changed lts "Corporat€ Cullure." Il has "Searched for
Excellenci." It has studied "Japanese Maaagement."
And it is about to indulge its "Rener*ral Factor" -- the title of
the new book by the co-author of in Search of Excellence,
No matter how you feel about these fashionable rnanagement
trends, it is obvious that American industry had put itself
through wrenching changes in the past few years.
For the phone industry, horrever, it's been "business as
usual." In fact, it's been rrorse than that.
Our recent strong finances -- the strongest in years -- have
lulled us into a false sense of security and masked some
fundamental long-t€rm problems nre have yet to address
Our recent big financial gains have largely come because of
[wo happenings:l. The levying of heavy access charges oo our
customers, an.d 2- Our own "downsizing," i,e. our firing
a.nd/or retiring rnany of our long-timo,loyal employoes,
Millions of these dollars have been spent and precious
management attention wasted by telco holding compaoies on
businesses they know little or nothing about -- from
interconnect to computer retailing from leasing to long
distance.
Yet, cre have largely ignored our core tolephone business.
Billioos of dollars have, it is true, been speat on nerv
equipment. But the focus of those expenditures and the
equipment it has bought has retained the telephooe
industry's traditional focus -- namely intornd.
fle have focused on improving our lives as providers of
telephone service, rather than enriching our subscribers'
lives rrith new, usoful services.
Today, there isn't a telephone customer on a diSital central
office who can tell if he's on a digital or analog C0.
He gets no extra service, enjoys no additional features,
perclives no quality difference and gets no price break
from all that nev technologY.
In fact, there are many telephone customers, vho'd actually
prefer older non-program control electronic central offices,
Today, GO f,rgezine lost its outgoing phone service.
Something "happened" last night in the C0. No local telco
executive knows vhat. They are still investigating. I
suspect it xras urhat happened many times before: Our CO
"crashed" and the softlrare instructions (a.k,a. translations)
didn't load correctly,
Yho'll be the first telephone company to set up test boards
in their central offices? IYho'll be the first telco to allov
thoir customers to call the testboards directly and got their
software problems fixed instantly?
Vho'll be the first telephone company tn aLtack and solve a
service problem vithout first filling ia r trouble
report?
Vho'll be the first telephone company to prefer customer
happiness to telco paperwork?
9, Itov Servicos
Recently one large telephone company asked me to help
them introduce nev services. Ve assembled their brightestpeople. (There are some very bright people in our
industry.)
After tr*ro hours of free-form "creative thinking," we'd come
up with 90 ideas for profitablo new services. You could start
most of these vithout significant capila,l investmeot.
YtrITE PAPER TO TELCO UAI{AGEUEITI
(Typical of the new services -- bill stuffers, remote call
forvardiog changing). I thought I had lots of ideas. I vas
wrong. They had l0 times more,
Ve stopped the discussion. If they knecr all these nev
profitable services, rrhy hadn't they introduced them?
The answer was simple: Their telephone company was not
encouraging them.
Oh, yes, it was mouthing [he correct words -- innovatioo,
change, customer responsiveness, pro-active marketing --
all the right Harvard Business School buzzwords.
But their comopany xrzrs not allowing the necessary
entrepreneurship vithia (a.k.a. "iotrapreneurship") the
structure of the traditional telephone company,
The organization necessa;ry tn produce change was out of
line with tn organ'ta;alioo necessary [ot to produce change.
Eight Action Points. Continued:
Remember, most customers vould prefEr their "softvare
translations" to be permanent, not subject to the arbitrary
r*rhim of a crashing eleccronic central office.
The (illing of Pryphones
There is a terrible shortage of payphones in the United
States, The "specialization" of payphones has aggravated the
shortage.
Payphones used to be "universal," You could use the same
one for local calls, for long distance calls, for coin, for
collect and for credit card calls.
At airports today, there are unused payphones. And there
are payphones with long lines of impatient customers.
lf telephone industry accounting ever reflected the true
costs of collecting, protecting and counting the coins and
repairing the phones, the industry would be aghast at its
losses.
Yet the industry refuses to rid itself of, or share thepayphone burden, by allowing "partners," also called
private payphone providers.
To vit:
The phone industry refuses to provide an$x'er
supervision to private payphone owners. Thus, users of
these phones get charged for calls they didn't make. And
they get charged too much for calls they did mat.e. (This
makes for great customer goodwill.)
Telephone company monthly roatal rat€s on private
payphone lines are outrageous. It's impossible to make any
money orrning a private coin phone in some cities.
Telephone company installation interval on private
payphone lines gives lengthy provisioning a whole new
meaning.
Yet, there are substantive benefits to telephone com.panies if
they nrould encourage the growth of the private payphone
business,
The public pressure for more payphones, for example, \*'ould
nocr have aoolher villain. The telephone industry might
actually begin to make money on the payphones, once it's
divorced from the costs of actually collecting, counting andprotecting coins.
And the public will have more coin phones to use.
All this crill build on itself. S[udies show the more
payphones, the more network usage. Ve can ca.ll it the
Ialoulx C.a// Syadroao. It's a closo cousin to urhat happens
at the supermarket checkout counter.
'Doorn & Gloon Boots-
"Doom and Gloom" books are very popular at present. They
forecast a sovere recession vithin the next five years.
Vhether you believe theso fast-selling books or not is
irrelevant. Vhat-'s relevant is that there are special
circumstances urhich could aggravate for the telephone
industry any downturn in the economy. Some special telco
" circumstances" includo :
Byprss. The biggest and fastest-grorrth area in our
industry currently is corporate netvorks, GE, GM and every
middle-sDe corporation is building its ovn private neiwork.
The foundations of many of these netr*rorks are local bypass
cablo and local bypass privato microvave.
Financial payback on local bypass iostallations is rarely
looger than 18 months. (Curiously that's horr long it takes
some telcos to provide T-1 lines to their biggest cuskrmersl)Svitch.ing. Privately ovned PBXs and privately
orzned tandems aro more flexiblo, offer moro features, and
cos[ a less than Centrex and Centrex-type services provided
by telcos.
COs lag PBXs, not in capabilities but in services. Most telcos
are not attuned to marketing the full potential of their
powerful central offices. PBX and privato neLwork vendors
are much more marketing oriented.
There are no reasons why a ceotral office shouldn't provide
far more services, betCer networking capabilities and ai a
much lower price. In fact, there are souad re.lsons (chiefly
economics of scale) LhaL a ce.ntral office should boat the
pants off any PBX
Phone Fe3. There is enormous fat in most corporate
phone bilts. Too many lines. Poorly netvorked. Poorly
configured. The fat has grown vith the tolerant, buoyant
economy of the last few years,
Most corporate phone bills are wrong, also. Mistakes are
rife. Sprint is not the only telephone company sending its
customers wrong bills,
There's an enormous coasulting busiaess
telephone bills and getting refunds back




the fat out of
The Fictle FCC: Local lelcos have benefited
enormously because of huge access charges, These charges
w-ere the serendipitous result ol divestiture aod a heavy dose
of guilt pouring out of Vashington,
There is nov a growing realiza.Lion the ertent of the access
charges vas unjustified.
And, vhile they may be killing the long distance industry,
these access charges will, in the long run, kill (or severlyhurt) the access charges' prime beneficiaries -- the localphone companies,
Yhen the FCC (or whoever io Yashington is curreotlyplaying God) decides Io play around with the ecooomics oi
an industry as fundamenta.lly as they did c/ith access
charges, that person must bear the consequences of bypass,
bypass and more bypass,
The goose that laid the golden egg for the local telcos --
namely the long distance iodustry -- is runniog out of gold,
and eggs.
Most long distance compaoies are oov losing money. Mos[
have lost more mooey in the past two yeari than they've
ever made in their total existence, There is some doubt that
some of them -- e.g, Sprint -- witl make it to the end of 1987,
Once the long distance iodustry consolidates into feverhands, \,e can expect to see access charges dropdramatically, just .rs we are taday u,itnesiing ai
unprocedonted increase in airline fares.
Telco Attitudes To Thoir Custoaers: Atl our
outgoing service crashed a couplo of days ago, It took threohours to get it restored. Had CO Magazioe been a "aormal"
customer, it vould have taken longer, perhaps all day.
As I vrite this -- the crash vas two days ago -- I'm still
waiting for a logical explanatioa, r*,hich I lras promised.
Customers are the telephone industry's lifeblood.
Increasingly, our phone ser-vice is the "lifeblood" of our
customers, They are more reliant on it than ever.
Yet, Iook a.Ctelephone industry's speed of installatioa, repair,bill modification, price inquiries, senrice avallaiilityquestions. There really hasn't been any significantimprovement in 10 years.
Io many areas, it's become ryorse, Try placing a call to your
coropany's general repair number. In some sities,professional telecom maoagers call it "Dial aprayer.,'
How many of your custoners can dial your eentral office's
test board directly and get their problems fixed on-line?
Eight Action Points. Continued:
The Eight Action Points
My studies of the phone industry show that there are eight
Managemooi Areas a telephone company must work on if it
is to survive the next 20 years.
There are also eight basic lessons in Robert H. Yaterman,
Jr.'s new book The Reaeval factor. He is, you'll remember,
co-author of Ia Search ofExcelleace.
l. The Nrtion'r Telephone Conpuier Noed YeryDiffsront Top lfrargeneo.t Lerdership. This is the
hardest a,reota ryrite about. But the signs are everywhere.
Ve Don't bring new blood in from the outside. By the time
our senior management becomes "senior," they are lame
ducks, usually fewer than five years from retirement.
Vith so little time to go, they look to their finaocial rewardsfrom traditional arenas of regulation and rate hikes --
rather than riskier areas of the marketplace ao.d
introducin g new services.
They believe in cost-plus accounting, ra;te of roturn
regulation, preserving the status quo, keeping out
competition, and being very leery of young people's ideasfor " crary" new services.
New York Telephooe has pioneered the idea of having ayoung president by appointing a trev ono aged a tondor 43.
The industry aaxiously ar*raits whether youth will make any
difference in outlook.
Despite New York Tel's Ia Search of Youth, the sad fact is he
continues our indsutry's history of appointing from inside.
Nerr York Tel's new president has spent his entire life
zunong telephones.
Says one senior NY Tel execitive, who prefers to be
anoaymous, "Vhat this industry needs are some senior
ere cutives from competitivs industries.
"These executives would have tvo characteristics. They
would behave every day as if their most important job was to
creat8 a nes/ customor.
"And they would be villing to revard successful risktakers
in our iadustry."
2. Ie l[eed a Stront Teleghone Conlrany Yision. Too
many telephone company "Visions" are too nebulous, too
vagu€ and too uadefined.
In order to rvork, a "Vision" must provide real guidance to
the day-to-day activities of t€lco employees.
One telco trants to be the best urban compaoy, Another
rrants its employees to be great cowboys. Another wants to
be the best place to work in the \vestern world.
A Vision must provide a yardsiick against vhich all telco
employees can measure what they should and shouldn't do
every day.
None I've seen do, yet.
Vorst are the companies whose pareot, holding company
has one Vision and rrhose operating telephone companies
have other Yisions -- usualty in conflict qrith each other,
There is only one telephone coorpany Yision. namely,
Dortress Tele;lhoae Conprny.
"Dranr a line at our boundary. Build an imaginary urall
there.
"Every telecommunications service .*tithin our .*rall ,nre rtill
provide.
"Ye will provide that service, not by monopoly fiat, not by
right of being there, not by right of being regulated to be
thCre, but because we earned it rhe old-fashioned w'ay: By
giving our customers telecommunications ser'\rice at a price
and at a reliability they couldn't find elsewhere -- from
either another vendor or from themselves (as their ovn
talecom vendor)."
Every action -- daily, short-term and long-term -- must be
aimed at consolidating the local [elecommunications pre-
eminence. No competition can be toleratod.
There are maoy rezrsons for this obsession vith market pre-
emineoce and for the obsession *,ith winning it in the
marketplace, not in the regulato ry a,rena,.
The overvhelming reason is that regulatory-fiat is short-
term. Market pre-eminence is long-term.
Had AT&T thought marketing, not regulation, when it lost
regulatory pre-eminence on PBXs in 1968, it would not be
now trying to fight back from uoder a207o market share.
7- Ys Illood To llrts Our Enployoos Revenuo- rnd
Erpense-Literate.
Try this quiz on [on of your senior executivesr Naae 2O
ftryices Iroui coapaay xlls. Descrtbe thox *rrices. Tell
ne hoy they'rc priced. Flto bqry lhe *rrices? lFhy do
tbey bust 1ftes 7
Try another qviz: lVaae your tolt 1O coapotttore, ks'cribe
the *ruicos they ptwAa Pho buys tho* sruices aad
ilty?
Most of today's senior telephone company executives would
fail both these simple quizzes,
Most senior executives simply do not understand their own
products nor those of their competitors.
Thus their day-tn-day actions are made oft€n rrithout
thought to their impact on customers and on the
marketplace.
Try another quiz: Fhea vas the last time you (a *tttbr tclco
aaaager) paxd oa a s.les lead to oae of your a/espeople?
Tou ony haue picked a1z the ales lead at yoar couatrSr c/ub.
A fellov aeabor was taoriag htb l00-peraa busiaes aad
nrou.ld be a g:ood caadtdatc for Ceakyx.
DtAypa 1Alow ulo to see tf the xle was nade?
All this is called becoming "Revenue Litarata." It's a critical
skill today's telco executive needs.
The opposite sido of the same coin is making our people
erpense-litcrate-
Employees can bankrupt a corporation if they don't behave
cost-competitively. Yet today many don't. Employees have to
be concerned every day when using the corporate resources
-- from items as trivial as paper clips to taking days off.
Employees must be made to recognize that everything they
use and do ends up in the cost of the product end the
servicss their company is fielding in the markotplace.
If that cost is too high, customers vill desert. If customers
desert, jobs will quickty follow.
Redundancy, early retiremenL, Management Incentive
Programs (MIP), are euphomisms for rreakening the
corporation, for disposing of the mosl precious of precious
assets -- traiaed, loyal people.
A recent suryey of several hundred senior executiyes
outside the phone industry shorred the major gating factor
orn corporet€ erpension in 1987 is aot rrrorlay, foctories, roqz
mat€rlals, ldeas, etc. It's trained, loyal people.
Eight Action Points. Continued:
1. Ie Need A Nev Accourtint Systern. The
accounting system we have -- one designed for regulatory
overwiew in the late 1890s -- is no[ useful for mana.gement,
entrepreneurial overview in the late 1980s.
"Ve have no idea of our true costs," said one BOC VP "0ur
accounting system is riddled with strange allocations. It's
impossible to realistically budget a norlz service. It's
impossible to know vhen the service starts whether it's
making money."
"It is impossible to make sane pricing decisions."
Some examples of what he regards as "insane" pricing
decisions:
Touch tono servico makes for faster phone calls -- for
telco and for subscribers. It benefits both.
Yet we charge substantially more for touch tone service,
thus dissua.ding our customers from using it and reducing
the benefits ve can derive from it.
Moreover, our craft and our management spen.d huge
amounts of unproductive time actiyely restrict.i.ng andpolicing the restricting of lines from receiving tor"rch tone
signals -- probably the rvorld's most count€r-productive
task.
It's probably time to give away touch tone serv.ice, and
charge extra if our customers \Iant rota,ry.
Most major cities norr have measured local servic:e, Thusit makes senso to 
€ncourage subscribors to have "call
waiting."
If we did our accounting correctly, we'd find it chr:aper to
6ive rwey call vaiting and charge those subscrihers $l a
monih if they don't want it (unless they have a. secondphone line on hunt.)
Illev custoners don't pay for thenselves until ayer or so. Old customers cross subsidize new customers.
There are many vays of removing this unhealthf cross-
subsidy from encouraging long-term signups, to
scheduling loqrer cost installations, to allowing subscribers
to transfer (without penalty) phone numbers.
The soluLion? An accounting system that keeps overhead
costs strictly separate from direct operating costs,
An accounting system that's flexible enough to allow
managers to make intuitive, non-financial. deCisions rrhenthings "just feel right."
,. Ye Need A l[ev Set of Operating Assunptions.There are ma,ny. In fact, so manyl we bro[e some orrt into a
soparat€ article and highlighted a feuz.
The upshot of these "Assumptions" is simple: Those business
assumptions which worked for a nonopoly envirooment
do not work in a coopotitivo rzorld.
The time is at hand to question tll the assumptions under
which we have been running our telephone lniustiy
6. Ue lleed Stroag puto.erships viti. ttnufrc_turers.. ISDN experiments.are souod Examples. Tney c-ouiOportend closer rrorking relationships on sirvices tliat cJnbe- introducted, made u,orkable, soid and maae profitaUletoday.
Such joint ventures are born in heaven. If,e, the telcos,have ttre netvork -- the ultimate delivery mechanisnr.
They have the equipment and the marketingperfect.
Ve aL C0 filag,aztne have passed on many nex. products and
services to telephone companies.
Some manufacturers perceive we have a special
the nation's telephone companies. They're right.
Ve can "put the idea in." But getting action -- some form of
intelligent, time-urgent response -- is an entirely different
matt€r.
Some telephone executives are so arrogant, they forget to
send even an "acknowledgement of receipt." Even United
Parcel Service does better.
7. Ye Need To Estrblish A Seprnte Eatre-preneurid Group. Probably in another building. These
troops vill have to become ihe "Greeo Berets" of the
telephone industry. They will have to become a special
force with the ability to take on hard jobs and get them dooe
fast and efficiently.
A group dedicated to change and [he introduction of risky,
new services simply cannot cohabitate with a group
dedicated to preserwing the intogrity of tho Status-quo --
namely the neLvork.
Moreover, ve've Lried it And it hasn't vorked,
A. Ye Yill E*ve to Structure fhole tev RevrrdSchenes: It should be possible to become a millionaire,
though you nzork for a telephorre company,
Our pay scales are all out of whack. Ve pay our craftspeople
too little mooey. Ye pay our middle to upper managimint
too much money. And ve dorr't pay our inaovators aod
entrepreneurs enough.
Telco maaagement pay scales reflect obsolete ideas. They
reflect the facL that the longer you stey in te lco
management, the higher you musl climb the ladder, acquire
more people t.o manage and get paid more,
This assumptioo is no longer valid, Technology has changedit, You now need fever people io manage modern phone
companies. Automation, tochnology, the computer and
stored program control digital central offices have made our
lives simpler.
Ye now need ferver people to manage, but more to innovate.
Yet too few managers innovate; too many manage, or creat€paperwork to appear as though they're managing.
Most above third-level tolephone company oxecutivos arepaid more money than they could earn in t'the real world,"
Overpaying breeds incredible loyalLy. This is good.
Overpaying also breeds incredible carefulness -- great
reluctance to take any significant risks, or to risk failuri.
Today we revard "nice guy behavior" too much. Ve don't
rev'ard "bringing product to market." Ye doo't reward
employees with urgency in their bellies.
It should be possible to become a milliooaire while workingfull-time for a telephone comparly.
THE EIGET ACTIOT POIIYTS SUIIARIZEI)
1. New Top Management Leadership.
2. New Stroag Corporate Vision.
3. Revenue and Erpense-Literato Employees.
4. A Nev Accounting System.
5. A New Set of Operating Assumptions.
6. Strong Partnerships Vith Manufacturers.
7 . The Establishment Of A Separate Entrepreneuri,al Group,8. The Structuriog 0f A New Employee Reward Scheme.
ACUTA u,ishes to "Thank" the CO Magazine for this article byHarry Nevton, Editor.
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U S West unit signs US SPrint
to card validation service
- Crrol Iilson
U S Vests operator service subsidiary has siSned up US
Sprint as the first national custoner for the new calling
card validotion service it hopes to offer nationally.
U S Wesi Service Link Inc. will provide the database service,
known as Billing Validation Services, lhat eaables US Spriot
operators to validat€ the calling cards of Bell. operating
companies aod other local erchange cariers. The service,
scheduled to begio during the first quart€r of 19EE, will
permit US Spriot cusoomeri to bill their long-distance calls
to their local phone number. It x,ill allov US Sprint to move
ioto markets, such as pay phoaes, hotels and hospitals, to
vhich it previously lacked access.
U S Yest Service Link, a subsidiary created by U S Yest
when it took back its operator services, is usiog proprietary
software developed by another U S Yest unit, Applied
Commuoications, oo a Taodem conputor to provide the
database service for calling card validation, says Lois
Schmidt, Service Link president.
Service Link is negotiating with other Bell companies to
supply verification of calling card numbers, Schmidt says.
The BOCs use AT&T's database service.
Because US Spriat had oo rray of validatiog cards, it has had
to turn away about 500,000 calls a month from customers
vanti[B to bill a long-distance call to their local calling
card, says Ed Carter, erecutive vice president-sales and
markoting for US Sprint. Because US Sprint had oo way of
validatinS those numbers to prevelt fraud, it couldn't accept
those calls, he erplains, aad was effectively bamed from a
$4,9 bittion annual market,
Now that it can haodle calls billed via local exchaoge calling
cards, US Spriat caa also compett with AT&T for pay phone
business in airport terminals aod for service to hospitals aod
hotols,
The U S Yest Service Link database service could also
address some of the U. S. Department of Justice concerns
about BOC catling cards. Since divestiture, AT&T and the BOCs
have shared lhe same database for validating and billing
caLling card calls. Sioce there w.xl oo way for IXCs other
than AT&T to validate card numbers, all loag-distance traffic
generated by BOC calling card custoners \r'ent by default to
AT&T.
The DOJ charged eadier this year that this arrangement was
discriminatory aod violated the Modified Final Judgment(See Telephoay, June 11, pago 13).
Tho abovo articlo is I'rom TELEPHONY/November 9, 1987 issue





Until recently, premises cabling distribution systems have
been a non-issue for thoso who plan and manage
telecommunications, and for Sood reason: the cable
dislribution system most often vas ovned, maintained, and
augmented by the local telephooe company. Traditionally,th; oaly portion of the distribution syst€m that
telecommunications managers had to include in forward
plans uras individual station wire needs, bul no longer.
Yith the deregulation and detariffing of premises wiring,
customers frequently own the distribution facilities. And
vhilo the universal wiring issuo is oot a nev one, customer
ownership and control of the building cable have given
renewed urgency the need for resolution.
Even in those cases where the local telephone company
continues to maintain the in-place cable facilities,
planners must consider telco augmentation fees. In both
cases, budgeting for protected distribution requirements is
now a primary concern for business communication
professionals.
However, two factors make forecasting difficult. First,
today's technology is more demanding on transportfacilities. Customers increasingly want their
communications systoms to handle bot"h voice o,nd a
multitude of data applications over the same cable, A
second complication is the general business tread toward
downsDiog and relocatin g organhaLions. The question for
the telecommunications planner has become, "Should I
wire for today's needs .. or for my applications five years
from nov7"
Precious few resources are out [here today to help the
planner who is wrestling nrith this question.
Some manufacturers are offering uniform distribution
alternatives for their own applications. But compatibility
for future applications remains limited, proprietary, or
unknown. Users worry, and understandably so, that future
applications may require installation of duplicate cabling
systems or contamination of those systems already in place.
Neither alternative is attractive.
Future planning aside, customers today also face the
consequences of hardware decisions that they have been
making in record numbers--largely without knowing
whether they have the distribution cable to support fully
their newly purchased telephone or computer systems.
A solution is possible. But it vill take efforts by both the
customer and the industry,
Customers must become knowledgeable about cable
distribution technologies. Since 19E4, Michigan Bell
Communications has sold more thao 300,000 Centrex lines (a
great deal of these digital). Tle've found that even our most
sophisticated customers are surprisingly ignorant of
distribution technology.
Customers are making decisions to employ fiber-based
distribution without considering the electronics required.
0ther budget-minded users imagine they can re-us€
existing ?1-pair cable for nev technology that requires
only throe-pair or "skinny" cablo.
So customers neod to study cable technology. Users must
learn that "out-of-sight" does not mean "out-of-mind." And,
contrary to vhat some customors believe, this approach is
as true with telcoo-provided, central office-based systems
like Centrex as it is x/ith premises-based PBXs,
Manufacturers a.lso need to roll up their sleeves end get







--- U- Spcaccr Ricc. Prcridcnt, Scnior prtacr,
S & I Coasulbnas Ltd., Iedisoo, f,. J-
Several knowledgeable articles have been written, many by
consultants, describing the "approlrriatc" steps to take vhen
selecting a consultant. Little has been written on "why" one
needs a consultant and "vhen" a consultant's serv.i.ces are
indicated.
Many businessmeo have tho belief tlat the uss of a
consultant is ooly indicated when a company lacks the staff
or expertise in a specialized field, normally a field outside
the normal business of tie compaoy, andthoL the expense of
usiog a consultaot, is only wamanted when tJre erpinditure
of large sums of capital are anticipaled. Unfortuoately, both
of tJrese widoly held beliefs are often wroog and usually
misleading.
Let's explore these myths in greater detail: My company,
S&R Consultants Ltd., often works with firms that hive a
very Large DP or communications staff, very often vith a
wide breadth of tochnical erpertise. Yet tJre staffs vith
whom ve work usually applaud our involvemeat and
eagerly cooperate with us.
The reasons for this acceptaoce relate to the "why a
consultaat" question.. Let's look aLeach.
Credibility--0ne of the most important qualities thal
coosultaats lends to a project is credibility--cradibility with
upper management, vith major suppliers with whom they
have worked in the past, with a firm's in-place staff and
vith the ultimate users of the equipmeat and services that
are the subiect of the project.
Uobiased analysis--The outside consultaot at once has thebenefit of maay years of observation aod erperience vith
m.Lny compaoies aod in nany industries, aod can draw uponthis experience without bringing alo" intcrnal, oftenprejudicial, view of a company's problems aod altBrnativo
solutions.
Ability to work vith disparate faclioas--A consu.ttant is
accustomed to recognLing political forces, suboptimal
practices and turf issues within the workplace, and caa
work with the many personalities involved to hammer out
solutions that have not beeo $egotiat€d iateraatly. 0ften,
the consultant tates tJre place of a missing, formal, seaior
erecutive witJr control planning the involved parties and
departments.
Practical, detailed expertise--Often, the consultant
possesses detailed and more up-to-date information relatingto equipment and service alternatives to a company's
problems, plus the ability to make a logical match with the
a.aa,lyzed problems uncovered.
Discreet source of advice--Upper managemeni at a clientfirm often uses the coosultant as a souadiog board and
source of advice oo alternaiive strategic or tactical scenarios
under consideration by the company. Such deliberations
often are not discussed with middle managers, other
company divisions, etc., and are never destined for foes,
competitors, industry aaalysts, and the like.
Yhen should a consultant be brought, ia?
The belief t"hat, consultants are hired when their erpense islegitimately offset by the dollar amount expected to be
invested in a business decision is misleading for several
reulsoos. For ooe, a strategic ot tacLical decision with which
a compzrny seeds assistaace from a coosultant may exceed in
im.portaoce the dollar amounts involved for the compaay.
Also, the need to act quickly in a competitive situation oftea
does not afford a compaoy time to develop in-house erpertise
or timely knowledge. A consultant's fees aften obviate t,hehiring of iaternal expertise, the inteasive, specialized
training of existing staff, or both.
A company often hires a consultatrt to solve a problem that
the intpraal staff has failed to resolve due to impedinentsfouod in the corporate culture, such as politicJ and turf
issues, discussed above.
The unbiased view of an outside consultant oftoa briags nerrperspectives and new alternative solutioas oot uncoveredinternally. Companies oftcn wish to infuse new ideas intotheir corporate culture, particularly in industries wherebeing "blind-sided" by competition or t€chnology is a realpossibility.
If the perceived high cost of a consultant carnot be justifiedfor medium and small compaaies, how. theo, do these
companies--the sartre ones who often cannot afford
specialized technical staff--obtain toowledge sufficient to
make sound business decisions?
Yhenever a business decision is a serious oae for aparticular company, the cost of outside expertise becomes
relative. For example, a small company wishing to purchase
a new cohmunications system of 100 statioas, may spend up
to S-L00,000 for a system--ever more. A consultant's fee ma]
be $7,000-$8,000 for advice, aftnt analyzing the companyts
needs, operatioas, growth plaos, etc. That same coniultant
may well save the client $10,000 to $20,000 on the total cosr of
the system--and more than $100,000 over the life of the
system--by negotiatiog a competitive price, guaranteed
price protection for additions and maintenance, etc.
Aside from demonstrated saviags in ef,cess of the
consultant's fee, one must also coosider the downside cost of
a communications system that does not work, or which is
inefficient for its enployees to use.
56& Consultants oace had a client of this size, whose a.,vera,ge
incoming telephone call represented o potential $J0,000 in
revenues! Instead of an automatic call-distribution (ACD)
system that would insure that all incoming calls were
ansvered pronpily, the compaay had purchased a large,inefficient PBX system that wuls already outdated
technologically. The decisior x'zDs based upoo t.he
recommendation of an executive's one-time golf partner,
rather than on sound knowledge and competent analysis of
the compaoy's needs by a professiona.l.,E
The above article appeared in MISYeek, Monday, October 12,
1987 Section II.
Cr.ltlcal Issues. Contlnued:
will support their future offerings. Second, they must be
willing to communicate this information, which was
traditionally considorod "proprielary," to both customers
and distributors. Far from compromising their position in
the marketplace, such cooperation vitl actually strengthen
the manufacturers' competitive edge.
I'm convinced that users will select suppliers with the same
outlook because they'll be confidsnt that tho distribution
system that they put in plaee today will support the
technology they purchase five years from oow.
The need for manufacturers to be "up front" vith
customers is critical to the customers' confidence level.
Customers perceive, for example, that today's trend is
toward the use of "skinny" wire as the primary distribution
medium, But manufacturers ar€ lending little'open support
of that perception.
In short, the time has come to address the premises
distribution issue directly. It is not going away. As users
continue to move toryard tho transmission of voico and data
applications on the same cable, universal wiring
capabilities hecome evor more criical,ft
Dick Bamon is president and chief executive officer of
Michigan Bell Communications, Inc. This article a;ppeared
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